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Best practices for managing tax controversy and increased
transparency.
Staying on top of tax controversy is challenging for every business. This challenge is
compounded by the increasing interconnectivity among tax administrations. Adopting best
practices can help businesses stay on top of controversy matters by helping them to
anticipate the next potential tax risk and to design a tax function that is more efficient and
responsive to the global tax environment. Chung-Sim Siew Moon, Asia-Pacific Tax Policy &
Controversy Leader & Partner, Ernst & Young Solutions LLP, provides details in an article
that was first published in the Asia-Pacific Journal of Taxation.

Related articles:

► Issue 12: Global debate over revisions to nexus and profit allocation rules affects all
multinational business.

► Issue 11: New voluntary disclosure programs provide insights into tax administrators’ audit
approach.

► Issue 10: US IRS releases new financial model, continuing pressure on transfer pricing
policies

► Issue 9: Is your business ready for Wayfair?
► Issue 8: The transparency transformation and its business implications
► Tax controversy is a global issue – is your company ready?
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